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The neverending story lyrics from stranger things

I want to hear it Not right now Yes, now, Dusty Bun Aw shit Turn around Look at what you see In her face The mirror of your dream Make believe I'm everywhere Given in the light Written on the pages is The answer to our never ending story, ah Reach the stars Fly a fantasy Dream a dream And what you see will be Rhymes that keep their secrets
will Unfold behind the clouds And there upon a rainbow is The answer to our never ending story, ah Story, ah You just saved the world Gosh, I miss you, Dusty Bun I miss you more, Suzie Poo I miss you more multiplied by all the stars in our galaxy No, I miss you Enough! NetflixFans of Stranger Things have been freaking out over a lot of crazy
moments from season 3. From meeting brand new characters that stole our hearts to the biggest cliff-hanger thanks to THAT post-credit scene, there has been plenty to talk about from the latest season. There was one big moment in the finale that made everyone, even star Millie Bobby Brown, to start their own dance challenge and sing-along to a
popular '80s hit.Major spoilers for season 3 of Stranger Things below!In the season 3 finale, Dustin and his not-fake girlfriend Suzie break out into song after finally reconnecting over Dustin's extended antenna that he built on the top of the giant hill outside of town. While he asked her for the special number to open the safe and finally close the gate,
Suzie wasn't too happy to suddenly hear from him after days of radio silence. In order to make things better and finally get the code, Dustin agrees to sing-along to the theme song from 1980s cult classic, The NeverEnding Story. While everyone else wasn't happy to hear them sing-along, fans all over the world have been freaking out and joining in on
their sing-along. Now you can too! Here's the lyrics to The NeverEnding Story from Stranger Things...View full content on YouTubeDustin:Turn aroundLook at what you seeIn her faceThe mirror of your dreamsDustin and Suzie:Make believe I'm everywhereGiven in the lightWritten on the pagesIs the answer to a never ending storyAhReach the
starsFly a fantasyDream a dreamAnd what you see will beRhymes that keep their secretsWill unfold behind the cloudsAnd there upon a rainbowIs the answer to a never ending storyAhStoryAhSurprisingly, the Stranger Things version actually cuts out the last verse from the original. So if you're hoping to really take things back to 1984 and sing-along
to the whole things, here's that final verse.View full content on YouTubeShow no fearFor she may fade awayIn your handThe birth of a new dayRhymes that keep their secretsWill unfold behind the cloudsAnd there upon a rainbowIs the answer to a never ending storyAhNever ending storyAhNever ending storyAhNever ending storyAhTamara
FuentesAssociate Entertainment EditorTamara Fuentes is the current Associate Entertainment Editor at Cosmopolitan, where she covers TV, movies, books, celebrities, and more. She can often be found in front of a screen fangirling about something new. Before joining Cosmopolitan, she was the entertainment editor over at Seventeen. She is also a
member of the Television Critics Association and the Latino Entertainment Journalists Association. Follow her on Twitter and Instagram. View source The NeverEnding Story is Dustin and Suzie's favorite song. Dustin and Suzie performing the duet Lyrics “ Turn aroundLook at what you seeIn her faceA mirror of your dreamsMake believe I’m
everywhereGiven in the lightWritten on the pagesIs the answer to the never ending storyAhReach the starsFly a fantasyDream a dreamAnd what you see will beRhymes that keep their secretsWill unfold behind the cloudsAnd there upon a rainbow isThe answer to a never ending story, ahStory, ah ” –Dustin and Suzie's duet, July 4, 1985 Trivia The
song was originally sung by Limahl. Never ending story stranger things songCheck out the song lyrics of Dustin and Suzie ‘NeverEnding Story’ from Stranger ThingsI want to hear itNot right nowYes, now, Dusty BunAw shitAlso Read: Justin Bieber ‘One Less Lonely Girl’ Song LyricsTurn aroundLook at what you seeIn her faceThe mirror of your
dreamMake believe I’m everywhereGiven in the lightWritten on the pages isThe answer to our never ending story, ahReach the starsFly a fantasyDream a dreamAnd what you see will beRhymes that keep their secrets willUnfold behind the cloudsAnd there upon a rainbow isThe answer to our never ending story, ahStory, ahYou just saved the
worldGosh, I miss you, Dusty BunI miss you more, Suzie PooI miss you more multiplied by all the stars in our galaxyNo, I miss youEnough! Hot sleeper? These naturally cool sheets start at a cool $30 per set.As comfortable as they are cool, these kicks usually sell for $75. Get them for $53 while you can!Two months after responding to body-shaming
by an Instagram follower, Lauren Bushnell Lane is reflecting on her approach to social media since having a baby. The Bachelor alum gave birth to her son Dutton Walker Lane, who she shares with husband Chris Lane, in June 2021. Since sharing him on her social media platforms, she says she's become a bit more protective. "I go into mama bear
mode whenever anything is said about my son," she told Us Weekly, "which honestly rarely happens. I feel like now, at least for me, social media seems like it’s a bit more of a positive place than it was six years ago when I first came off The Bachelor."Salma Hayek is reminding her followers about the importance of a little rest, relaxation and
gratitude. On Tuesday, the actress posted a gorgeous photo of herself in blue-green waters as her signature long locks draped past her shoulders.When these teenagers realized a need in their communities, they began raising funds, assembling self-care kits and helping distribute clothing to their peers in need. At the Disney Dreamers Academy, they
received mentorship from adults making strides in theWe've scoured the aisles to find the best deals for breakfast, lunch and dinner.Anne Hathaway is reflecting on how her life has changed since becoming a mother. The "Ocean's 8" actress, who is currently portraying WeWork's Rebekah Neumann in the Apple TV+ series WeCrashed opposite Jared
Leto, spoke to Wall Street Journal magazine about her life and career, sharing that she felt a real shift after giving birth to her now 5-year-old son Jonathan Schulman.The 38-year-old posted a steamy picture to celebrate self-love.The singer suffered a miscarriage last year but hopes to become a mother within the next two years, which may include
trying surrogacy or adoption.Score under-the-radar markdowns on everything from foot massagers ($125 off!) to wireless earbuds (just $24).In a recent interview with Vulture, country star Maren Morris, 31, opened up about navigating friendships as a parent and releasing toxic situations. "I've lost a lot of friends in the last couple of years — not
always intentionally; when you become a parent, a lot of people just kind of fall away. It's fine," she said. The Texas native shares son Hayes, 2, with husband and fellow country musician Ryan Hurd, 35.Supermodel Heidi Klum, 48, left little to the imagination after sharing an ab-baring photo of herself on Instagram Sunday.Side sleeper? Back sleeper?
No sweat — these king-size pillows work in every position.Carmen Perez breaks down her favorite simple and convenient habits to incorporate into your everyday life to help take the stress out of managing money.JBL Tunes will give you all the fullness and power of Apple's mighty buds at a fraction of the price.The neoprene belt induces sweat around
the midsection, targeting belly fat and love handles.Match has launched Stir, a dating app for single parents.Save $69 on the vacuum that really sucks (ha!).Popular baby name site Nameberry was quick to respond to Kylie Jenner's announcement that she and partner Travis Scott had decided to change son Wolf's name.Spring footwear that looks as
good as it feels, at a massive discount.
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